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Weather

TODAY-mostly sunny, 80s
WED. & THUR.-mostly
sunny high 80s, low 50s

Clemson University

Career Expo largest yet
MARI LINN LOVE

news editor
Over 100 companies will
be represented at the Career
Expo this Wednesday at
Littlejohn Coliseum from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Students will be able to
meet with representatives to
gather information and talk
about the companies.
In the past, predominantly
juniors and seniors would
attend the Expo. However this
year, the Career Center has
encouraged all students to
attend.
"This is the first year we
have actively recruited freshman and sophomores," said
Flora Riley, associated director
of the Career Center.
This year also marks the
largest gathering of businesses
for the Expo. The businesses
who are scheduled to attend
range from Exxon to BB&T
"There will be companies
from military, retail, financial

Tyrone Walker/head photographer

This year more than 100 companies will be represented at the Career
Expo. With an 80-percent job placement coming from the Career
Expo, jobs appear to be abundant and promising.
and manufacturing companies," stated Riley.
Riley noted that there is a
predominant number of com-

panies from the engineering
field, but this is not to discourage other majors from coming
to the Expo.

Parking problems persist

"I was pleasantly surprised
by the number of companies
interested in liberal arts," commented Riley.

Third bomb threat
viewed apathetically
ALLISON EDWARDS AND KRISTA CHENOWETH

11—«
Brian H. Thomas/staff photographer

Continued problems with parking have caused
students to find alternative parking places.
See story this Friday.

"Also, there are companies
who are interested in any
major. There is going to be a
pretty diverse group."
Because freshman and
sophomores may not have
experience in their major yet,
companies will have material
concerning internships and cooping opportunities. All students will be able to pick up
material concerning the companies' histories and future
goals.
The job placement rate
from past Expos is high.
"Eighty percent of the companies are going to recruit on
campus," stated Riley. "And of
that 80 percent, another 80 percent will make one or two job
offers to students."
Though "dress for success"
is encouraged, there will be
students in shorts and tennis
shoes. "What is more important than dress attire is that students attend and arrive early,"
said Riley.

staff writer and copy editor
Last Thursday, a third bomb threat
on campus left students and faculty
wondering how seriously the Clemson
University Police Department was
interpreting the situation.
Students who sat on the benches
only a few feet from Sirrine, and the
other targeted buildings, might have
looked at the bomb threat as a good reason not to have tlass.
Police chief Lonnie Saxon, however,
looks at the third threat as a serious
problem.
"We want to assure the students and
faculty on campus that the police are
doing everything in our power to keep
everyone safe," Saxon said.
There are a number of factors which
insure everyone's safety during' a bomb
scare. The phone call at 7:44 a.m. gave
the police enough time to evacuate the
buildings, block off and investigate the
sites.
"With the limited time the caller
gives us we need to move quickly,"
Saxon said.
In the recent bomb incidence, the
caller was only on the phone for a few
seconds. He informed the police that a
bomb was to go off in Sirrine, Sikes,
Martin or Kinard within 20 minutes.
Some students feel that the police
are not doing their job by taking extra
precautions for safety.

"The police were not very concerned
about our safety," said Lisa Watson, a
freshman political science major, who
was in Sirrine.
"I was shocked that they were not
more persistant about moving us away
from the building."
Watson also commented that she felt
the bomb scares need-to be taken seriously.
The police department has an investigator working on the situation. They
have traced the second call to a pay
phone outside of Taco Bell in downtown Clemson and the third threat was
traced to a cellular car phone. They are
hoping that further into the investigation they will be able to use voice prints
to help determine who the male suspect
might be.
Lonnie Saxon is very concerned
about letting students know that these
past three threats are very serious. He is
determined to find the caller and put a
stop to the problem.
"We are all involved in this investigation," Saxon said, "Any students or
employees of the University who might
have any knowledge of the scares need
to call the police station."
If you overhear any suspicious
phone calls, witness any unusual activity or feel that you might have some
information concerning the bomb
threats, please call the campus police
and inform them of what you know.
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Parent's weekend
begins Friday

'

Take no prisoners!

MARI LINN LOVE

news editor

'^Notes
A fifth college
SONYA HORNICK

staff writer

On July 28, the board of trustees
approved President Curris' recommendation to add a fifth college to
the four-college structure. This
change will divide the College of
Professional Studies into the College
of Business and Public Affairs and
the College of Health, Education and
Human Development.
The College of Professional
Studies combined nursing, business
and education disciplines under one
college. Due to the large organization
of diverse disciplines that the former
college created, the board of trustees
felt that it was best to split the colleges.
"Each of the colleges makes a lot
of sense," stated Jerry Trapnell, dean
of the College of Business and Public
Affairs. "The restructuring establishes an appropriate platform for each of
the colleges. They will now have
their own identity to become successful."
The University is conducting a
national search for a new dean for the
College of Health, Education and
Human Development. Until a new
dean is recommended, Trapnell will
serve as interim dean over the college.
Under the four-college model, the
University would have saved
$1,409,485 due to administrative cutbacks. This figure will be reduced by
$350,000 by adding a fifth college.
The College of Business and
Public Affairs will include accounting, economics, finance, industrial
and graphic technology, management, marketing, political science,
psychology, sociology and ROTC.
The College of Health, Education and
Human Development will include the
programs under the former College
of Nursing along with health science;
elementary and secondary education;
special education; educational leadership and counseling; parks, recreation, and tourism management and
the National Dropout Prevention
Center.

Brian H. Thomas/staff photographer

Army ROTC cadets paid tribute to U.S. servicemen
that are Prisoners of War and Missing in Action. The
cage was displayed in front of the Carillon Gardens.
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' Complete Dinners Starting At Only $5.95
'Gourmet Lunch Daily
'Every Sunday Noon until 8pm
'Dinner 5 pm nightly

Lunch • Sundays • Happy Hours
4126 Clemson Blvd. Next to Holiday Spa ^231 -8811

DELIVERING TO
CLEMSON AND
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

654-8646

Holocaust Awareness Month continues with a lecture, "Prejudice: A
Product of Bad Religion?," by T.C.
Smith, retired professor of religion at
Furman University. The lecture will
be presented in the Self Auditorium
of the Strom Thurmond Institute at 7
p.m.

The College of Agriculture,
Forestry and Life Sciences, Clemson
agriculture alumni and the Clemson
Alumni Association will sponsor
"Tiger Ag," a tailgate party in
Littlejohn Coliseum starting about
three hours before the Virginia football game. Food, music and door
prizes will be part of the celebration.

LARGE ONE TOPPING
PIZZA

LATE NIGHT SPECIAL AFTER 9:00PM
LARGE ONE TOPPING
PIZZA AND 2-SOFT
DRINKS

Includes New Stuffed Crust Pizza

Extra Toppings $1.25 Each

7.99

8.99

The Clemson Club

Tiger Ag tailgate party

• Fresh Veal, Chicken, Steaks & Seafood
•Absolutely The BEST Salads in the Upstate!
•Romantic Italian Atmosphere
• Excellent California & Italian Wine List
"»V J\
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Holocaust Awareness

The University's own "Clemson
Club"-Clemson alumni who now
work for the University - will hold its
fall meeting today, 12-1 p.m., with
performing arts department chair
Chip Egan as guest speaker. It's a
brown-bag affair, so pack a sandwich
and come on over.

Starting this Friday and lasting
through Sunday, Clemson will hold its
10th annual Parent's Weekend, giving
parents the opportunity to experince a
football game, meet college representatives and eat at the President's House.
The first planned event for this
weekend is a "question and answer
panel at the Alumni Center," said Lynne
McGuirt of conference and guest services. "Parents will be able to ask
President Curris questions." Other facultiy members to be present at the panel
will be Faculity President Bud Bodine
and Joy Smith from student services.
A college fair will be held on the
front lawn of the President's home. "It
is a place for the parents to ask academic questions," said McGuirt.
There will also be a brief tour of the
President's house and parents will be
able to meet President and Mrs. Curris.
Perhaps the most exciting event of
Parent's Weekend is the football game
against the Virginia Caviliars. Parents
will have block seating at the game and
students have the option to have their
student tickets converted to the block
seating.
The University expects over 2,000
people to attend this annual event.

Extra Toppings $1.25 Each
Please mention coupon when ordering. Coupons not
valid with other otters or coupons. Valio onfy at
participating pizza Hui, Inc. Delivery charge may apply.
1/20c redemption value. Expires 12/31/95

Please mention coupon when ordehng. Coupons not
valid with other otters or coupons. Valid only at
participating pizza Hut, Inc. Delivery charge may appry.
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fljjNovel News
Police retreive
man's testicles
from fence

Tyrone Walker/head photographer

On Sunday night, a student was arrested
and questioned for pulling the fire alarm in
the telecommunications building.

False alarm
MARI LINN LOVE

news editor
A student was arrested
Sunday night after the campus fire department received
a call that a fire alarm was
pulled at the telecommunitions building around 11 p.m.
At the time of the inci-

dent, Kim Santos, captain of
the fire department, commented that the suspect stated "he
put out a fire, but [the fire
department] could not find
any chemicals, or residue or
empty extinguisher to confirm
there was a fire."

CHItfS
wings • firewater
Is Now Accepting
Applications for:

NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) - A
man lost his testicles Thursday
morning when he impaled himself on an iron picket fence
while running from police.
A woman called police at
2:20 a.m. to report that a man
had broken into her home. The
man ran out when she
screamed.
Ten minutes later, Sgt. Gary
Silva said he spotted Jamie
Johnson, who fit the woman's
description, walking near the
Newport Public Library. Silva
said he stopped Johnson to ask

him some questions, but
Johnson took a swing at him
and ran off.
Silva said he chased
Johnson toward St. Mary's
Catholic
Church,
where
Johnson scaled an iron picket
fence, and got caught on top of
the fence.

Couple crashes car
while making love
at 75 MPH
BEAUMONT, Calif. (AP) A 75-mph liaison between a
man and woman from San
Diego was cut short when their
car went off the road and rolled
on a freeway, police said.

They were wearing neither
seatbelts nor clothes.
They believe Richard Glass
and Christine Ernster, both 35,
were engaged in sexual acts
when the accident occurred
Tuesday on Interstate 10, said
California Highway Patrol
spokesman Bob Nickel.
Ernster was thrown from
the car and Glass was trapped
inside until rescuers could free
him, Nickel said. Both sustained minor injuries.
Glass was arrested for
investigation of felony drunken
driving, but Nickel said authorities probably will not press
charges in connection with
lewd acts in public.
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SWAP MEET & BIKE SHOW
In the Great BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS

• 3 Big Days * Sept. 22, 23, & 24,1995
PLENTY OF PARKING
GREAf NEW LbbAtlON!!
i WlLLd#CRfe£K ReSdRT
700ACR^*NDND^*St^EAMS*CAMPING
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YOU DON'T HAVE TO HAVE A BIKE TO ENJOY
THE FUN, SO BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY!

SATURDAY NIGHT

CONCERTS
& FIELD EVENTS

ALL
WEEKEND

Server Professionals
Bartenders
Kitchen Personnel
Part-time or Full-time Shifts
Available, Flexible Schedules, Fast
paced, Fun Working Environment,
Meal Plans, Earn $8 to $15 per hour
Management and Career
Opportunities Available in a Growth
Oriented Business

Do You Fit the Mold?

FRIDAY
NIGHT:
ALLMAN BROTHERS
GUITARIST WARREN
HAYNES
& HIS BAND

SATURDAY NIGHT:

JOHN CAFFERTY

GOV'T
MULE!

AND THE BEAVER
BROWN BAND
AND LOTS MORE!

GATES OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY 10 AM - 11 PM
SATURDAY 10 AM - MIDNIGHT • SUNDAY 10 AM - 5 PM
FOOD AND BEVERAGES WILL BE AVAILABLE
NO LARGE COOLERS ALLOWED
CAMPING AVAILABLE ALL WEEKEND
Show Student ID...$18

Please Apply in Person
MOTI - Fri 3-6 p.m. (No phone calls please!)

Easley - - See Amy @ 5616 Calhoun
Memorial Hwy.
Anderson - - See Bill @ 3901 Clemson
Blvd.

$20 PER PERSON
INCLUDES LIVE MUSIC
ALL WEEKEND, GAMES,
VENDORS, AND ALL CONCERTS

CALL FOR VENDOR INFORMATION
BIKE SHOW • Motorcycle Show wl
17 classes • $1,000 in trophies & door
prizes given away • all classes 1st &
2nd place • Entry Fee all bikes $10.00
• Trophies awarded 4 PM

FOR COMPLETE
INFORMATION CALL
B0 FANCY PRODUCTIONS
P.O. BOX 1391 • SENECA, SC 29679

A GREAT TIME IN T

(803)882-1475
(706) 782-2580
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MARI LINN LOVE

news editor

Letters to the Editor

Bite your
tongue
Where are you from?" I
looked up and a guy was
smiling. "Greenville."
"No, I mean originally."
I smiled because I knew what he
meant and where this conversation
was leading to, but I wanted to play
the devil's advocate.
"South Bend, Indiana. Notre
Dame land"
"No, I mean...," the guy's voice
lowered as did his confidence.
"Oh, you mean my nationality. I
was born in Seoul, Korea."
He looked up with renewed confidence and replied, "You are so different."
Two thoughts entered my mind: I
am a freak or I am a freak who is "so
different" from other freaks. But as I
looked around the bar, I noticed that
I was different. 96 percent of the
people were white, three percent
were African-American and the other
one percent fell into the government's standard "other" category.
Statistically speaking, I am different.
I mention this situation because it
is funny, but also because it tell us
something about our society. A compliment may not always be a compliment to someone else. I am still
thinking that I am a freak because I
am "so different."
So I ask you...would you go up to
a black person and ask where he was
from and when he replies, "I am a
native Charlestonian." Would you
further ask, "No, I mean what part of
Africa."
Would you go up to a white person and ask where he was from and
he replies, "I am from Boston". And
would you further ask, "No, I mean
what part of Europe."
Would you go up to an Asian and
ask where he was from and he
replies, "I am from Seattle." And
would you further ask, "No, I mean
originally." He replies, "Seattle."
And would you further ask, "No,
I mean are you Chinese or Japanese."

Reader expresses outrage
To the editor:
With all due respect, I must say that
I found the recent edition of The Tiger,
as in fact I have been bothering to find
for quite sometime now, that just too
many articles in The Tiger represent
what can only be described as a spoiled,
demented, adolescent, juvenile, immature, unsophisticated and utterly irresponsible view of just about everything.
A classic example of this kind of
anarchism would be your editorial piece
in this most recent edition of The Tiger
(9/15), where you say at one point,
"Never mind the fact that you spend
however many thousands of dollars to
attend this College" in the same breath
as when you lament about, "an ironclad, unmistakable attendance policy."
Sir, do you mean that just because your
Daddy dished out $15,000 to the
University, its' faculty should treat you
as if you were their provider-of-all?
Should you be given royal treatment
because you paid the fees? Why do you
think we have a University here: to help
you organize fraternity costumeparades?
Or even better, to help you realize a
much cherished adolescent dream: to
throw up at the weekend party? Your
point of view is, "Look I have paid the
money. Now, give me my As and don't
bother me, I'm too busy hanging-out."
My answer to that is, look, education is
not a shopping-mall package deal; it
does not come to you off the shelf. It
comes with discipline; it comes with
respect for your Lecturer/Professorthat is something you cannot buy for
any amount of money. Your article
smacks of grossness: of the spoiledjuvenile kind that is so representative of
some of the other stuff in The Tiger. It's
just pure anarchism, to quote you
again , "Why are we taking all these
exams? Why are we writing these
accounts?" School is where you condi-

tion and strengthen yourself in preparation for the responsibilities that will
fall upon you when you lead your own
life; raise your family. That fact seems
to be completely lost on our friends at
The Tiger. We are not here to let our
hair down (whatever that means!) and
party. One would do well to realize that.
Here's my heartfelt, outraged,
aghast opinion about an article in The
Tiger (9/15): Mr. Nayman's article
titled "Pestering Gideon giveaway
days": the very title is soaked in what I
would call Woodstockian thinking. Let
me say to Mr. Nayman, wake up,
buddy, smell the coffee, it's 25 years
since Jimi Hendrix banged on a guitar
with his mouth and followed that act by
kicking the bucket due to drug abuse. A
Gideon at the street corner pestering
you with a Bible is far less harmful than
the peer gang that shoves Bud Light
down your throat on the weekend.
"Don't let the Gideons"-of course,
don't, because you happen to be so very
pure and innocent, you should not let
someone brainwash you.
Here's a final thought: Is The
Tiger meant for the enjoyment of halfwits; of people, nay, kids hooked on
Heineken, Saturday, Busch, Sunday,
who think Melrose Place teaches you
good morals, and Baywatch shows you
the way to wisdom?
Sumanth Soundararajan
sumant@cs.clemson.edu
Write to The Tiger & voice your
opinion about whatever concerns you
on-campus or around the world.
Letters to the Editor are subject to editing for space and style. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Letters to the Editor
The Tiger
P.O.Box 2097, Clemson, SC 29632
E-Mail: tiger@huhcap.clcmson.edu

Write what
you feel
To the editor:
Hello! This is one of your mindless
readers speaking. I feel it necessary to
write, not to discuss what a gutless rag
The Tiger is, but to compliment the
choosing of the new Editor. Michael
Burns is the golden tooth of your organization.
Imagine someone who writes opinions that the average student might
agree with. This contrasts sharply with
the usual college administrator has-agun-to-my-head type of article The
Tiger is known for. What are you afraid
of? The Tiger is supposed to be the
voice of the students; instead it is afraid
to step on anyone's toes. ("We don't
want to make the administration angry
Bluto...we're too scared, well you can
all just kiss my ass from now on!")
The attendance policy, parking
administration and overzealous police
are all dead men! They are begging to
have their toes stepped on, perhaps
squashed. So I advise you to strap on a
pair and say what needs to be said. Not
what Deno Curris wants to hear, not
what the president, formerly known as
Prince, wants to hear. Print what you
believe should be be printed. Be the
voice of the students. And don't be
afraid to step on some toes. Bluto
would.
Eric M. Lander
Senior
Health Science
elander@tlc-486.clemson.edu
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Tiger Fact

Men's soccer
falls to Duke
Panthers lose
home opener
Women's soccer
defeated by UVA

After three games
this season, the Tigers
have scored 110 points.
By this time last year,
they had scored only 45.

Clemson University

Deacons left in Tigers' wake
MIKE MCCOMBS

sports editor
The Tigers' play in the first half
Saturday was almost as sloppy as the
weather, but they came roaring back in
the second half to earn a 29-14 ACC
victory over Wake Forest.
Running backs Raymond Priester
and Emory Smith and quarterback
Nealon Greene had big games for the
Tiger offense.
Smith scored Clemson's four touchdowns from down close, but Priester set
them up, rushing 27 times for 154 yards
and a 5.7 yards-per-carry average.
"I thought he [Priester] played
well," said Tiger head coach Tommy
West. "He's a big strong back. He's
making a name for himself right now. I
don't know what his numbers were, but
I know he made a lot of people miss."
"He just played really hard," West
added. "He continues to improve every
week."
Greene was impressive as well,
completing 18 of his 25 passes for 239
yards. His efficiency rating of 148.8
ranks fifth in the nation.
The sophomore quarterback stepped
away from pressure the Deacons could
muster in the wet, muddy conditions
and didn't turn the ball over.
"I thought Nealon played with
about as much poise tonight as he's
played with," said West. "He made
good decisions. He protected the ball
well."
Clemson opened the game on
defense and stopped Wake's first drive
but failed to score despite starting on
the Demon Deacon 28-yard line. On the
next drive, Smith fumbled, which led to
a 25-yard pass from Rusty LaRue to
Thabiti Davis. The Deacons rushed for
the two-point conversion to take an 8-0
lead.
After their next two drives ended in
fumble and a punt, Clemson started on
an 11-play, 80-yard scoring drive keyed
by a 43-yard pass from Greene to
Antwuan Wyatt.

Smith, Priester
comprise
'big backfielcT
MIKE MCCOMBS

sports editor

Tyrone Walker/head photographer

Raymond Priester (27) and Emory Smith (17) carried the
Tiger offense against Wake Forest. Preister had 154
yards while Smith scored four touchdowns.
"I think that sparked the whole
thing," said West. "If we come out at
the half down 8-0, then it's more of a
fight. I thought that got us even at halftime and we were in a good frame of
mind."
Despite the Tigers' sloppy play and

turnovers, West was calm at the half.
"He was pretty calm," said Priester.
"He knew what we could do. He had
confidence in us. He just told us that we
needed to come out and play like the
team that we are."
see TIGERS, page 7A

They were like two men with hammers. The first did most of the hammering and then the second came along and
drove the spike all the way home.
That was the situation Saturday
night against Wake Forest. The
Clemson backfield of
tailback
Raymond Priester and fullback Emory
Smith was like a pair of sledge hammers.
Priester had a big night against the
Deacons, taking the hand-off 27 times
for a career high 154 yards.
' "My linemen did an excellent job of
blocking," said Priester. "They made
the holes. It was kinda wet, and that
helped me a lot. They [Wake Forest]
couldn't wrap up as well as they wanted
to."
Priester, a tailback moved to fullback and now back at the tailback position, had an especially strong game,
sometimes just refusing to go down.
"To be a Division I running back,
that's a mentality you have to have,"
said Priester. "We go into practice with
that attitude. We're not going to let the
person there bring us down."
While Priester drove the ball up and
down the field for the Tigers, Smith was
the hammer that drove it into the end
zone for Clemson.
Four times when the Tigers moved
the ball inside the Wake 5-yard line,
Smith got the call. Four times Smith
scored.
"He's a strong runner," said coach
Tommy West. "They bunched it up in
see SMITH, page 7A

Panthers picked
off by St. Louis
JAY MARCOUX

assistant sports editor

Over 50,000 fans attended
the Carolina Panthers' firstever home game as the visiting
St. Louis Rams capitalized on
Panther turnovers and rolled to
a 31-10 victory.
Carolina was plagued by
turnovers all day as the Panther
quarterbacks threw five interceptions. Carolina fumbled
three times, with two resulting
in turnovers.
"What you saw out there
today was the Carolina
Panthers
playing
sloppy
against a good football team,"
said Panthers' head coach Dom
Capers.
"The Rams have an excellent defense and did an excellent job in taking the ball away
from us," Capers added.

Neither team's offense
seemed to establish themselves until the second quarter,
when Jerome Bettis scored
from two yards out to put St.
Louis up 7-0.
Carolina's turnover problems began when Frank
Reich's pass was intercepted
with 7:54 left in the half.
The Rams failed a field
goal attempt on the next drive,
but the Panthers' problems
continued when quarterback
Jack Trudeau fumbled the
football in relief of Reich.
Reich completed just eight
passes out of 19 attempts for
68 yards and one interception
before be'ing replaced by
Trudeau.
• Rams' quarterback Chris
Miller connected with Jesse
see PANTHER, page 6A

Tyrone Walker/head photographer

The Panthers' quarterbacks threw five interceptions Sunday
allowing the Rams numerous opportunities to put points on the
board while a tired Panther defense was on the field.
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Lady Tigers fall to Cavs
BARBARA OWEN

staff writer

Tyrone Walker/head photographer

Wolde Harris, one of the most prolific
scorers in Clemson soccer history, wasn't
enough to beat third-ranked Duke.

3rd-ranked Blue
Devils top Tigers
DAVID POLLARD

staff writer

In the 31st meeting
between the two teams, Duke
defeated the Tiger men's soccer team 3-1 Saturday night at
Clemson's Riggs Field.
Joshua Henderson was
Duke's leading scorer, scoring
two goals in the first half.
The loss made Clemson 32 overall and 1-1 in the ACC.
Miles
Joseph
scored
Clemson's only goal in the
game, assisted by Wolde
Harris, at the 76:51 mark.
Commenting on the game,
Harris said "We could have
done better overall."
The Tigers came out fighting in the second half, but
Joseph's goal was all they

Lathon. "We're going to be at
the bottom of the pile for a
while, but we're going to come
out fighting."
The Panthers cracked the
endzone on the next possession
as Collins lunged in for a 1yard touchdown run to cap an
11 -play, 76-yard drive.
"You have to understand
that they (the Rams) only had a
four-man rush and were playing a soft zone, and that's what
allowed me to complete as
many passes as I did today,"
said Collins.
Vince Workman led the
Panthers' rushing with 48 yards
on five attempts. Workman
also led in receptions with 41
total yards on eight catches.
The Carolina quarterbacks
combined for 213 yards, but
also threw five interceptions.
"I think we played our sloppiest football game today and
we played against a good
defense, and that always accentuates when you don't play
well."
Miller completed 15 of 26
pass attempts for 225 yards and
one touchdown. Isaac Bruce
led the Rams' receiving corps
with five catches for 100 yards.
The Panthers have an open
date next weekend and will
host
the
Tampa
Bay
Buccaneers on Sunday, Oct. 1,
in Death Valley at 1 p.m.

seven by the Tigers. Clemson
took 10 corner kicks compared
to the Cavaliers' two.
The Lady Tigers plunged
into Saturday's game with an
all-time high eighth place
ranking in the Soccer America
poll. Virginia arrived at
Clemson ranked thirteenth.
In the ISAA poll, Clemson
and Virginia were respectively
ranked fifteenth and seventh.
After Saturday's game the
Lady Tigers' record fell to 3-2
overall and 0-2 in the ACC.
Virginia escaped unscathed,
upping their record to 6-0-1
overall and 1-0 in the ACC.
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Share The Experience

were able to muster.
It was the first time Duke
has beaten Clemson since
1987.
Wolde Harris is still ranked
fifth in all time scoring in
Clemson history, and needs
only to score 15 more goals to
take the number one spot.
Duke and Clemson both
,j»arJe™~i^ shots on goal and
both teams committed 14
fouls. Clemson made six corner shots compared to Duke's
seven.
Clemson's Matt Jordan was
busy with eight saves under his
belt.
After the loss, coach Trevor
Adair said he knew Duke had
improved, and that the Devils
"would be after us."

Panther home
opener 'sloppy'
continued from page 5A
Hester for a 23-yard touchdown pass to give St. Louis a
14-0 lead.
"We came into this game
feeling positive after having
some good practices and it
obviously didn't carry over
onto the field," said Capers.
Carolina closed out the half
on a better note when Darien
Conner blocked a Rams' field
goal attempt. Trudeau then led
the Panthers on a 34-yard drive
that resulted in a 45-yard John
Kasay field goal to make the
score 14-3.
The second half proved to
be no better for the Carolina
offense as Panther wide receiver Willie Green fumbled,
resulting in a 28-yard touchdown run by St. Louis cornerback Anthony Parker.
Kerry Collins replaced
Trudeau in the fourth quarter.
Collins threw an interception
on his first pass attempt which
resulted in another 24-yard
touchdown at the 5:45 mark by
Rams' cornerback Torin Dorn.
"Any time we have a situation like last week at Buffalo,
we would like to take a look at
Collins and give him a chance.
What happened today, though,
is just opposite of what we
want," said Capers.
"We just had a breakdown,"
said Panther linebacker Lamar

After a promising start at
Riggs field on Saturday, the
Clemson women's soccer team
fell to the Virginia Lady
Cavaliers 2-1 with Susan
Trenery scoring the Tigers
only goal.
A crowd of 486 witnessed
Trenery score the first goal of
the game at the 10:49 mark
with Katy Baruth assisting.
The Tiger defense held the
Cavaliers scoreless until the
34:31 mark when Kelly
McLaughlin scored a goal with
an assist from Wendy Hartwig.

Two minutes and 54 seconds later, Jen Rawlings scored
on an assist from Dina Padula.
Rawling's first goal of the
season turned out to be the winning goal when neither team
scored in the second half of the
match.
Clemson fired off seventeen
shots on goal, forcing the
Cavalier's goalie, Clara Krebs,
into six saves.
The Tigers' own Meredith
McCullen saved three of the
seven shots that Virginia sent
towards the net.
Virginia's team racked up a
whopping 17 fouls compared to

«
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With Herff Jones
Graduation
Announcements.
(]

DECEMBER GRADUATES
Last day to order your cap and gown and graduation announcements
Friday, September 22
Art and engineering counter in bookstore
H HERFF JONES
payment in full required
*^

Chi Omega

x.

Congratulates Our Newest Members
Megan Alexander
Ashley Alward
Kathleen Andersen
Lee Anderson
Amy Boggs
Bria Boydstoif::1|||
Stefany Carrol
Jessica Ciarla
Christine Clermon^
Laurie Deharner .
Ashton Dillard
Caroline Dominick
Stacy Eickhoff
Melanie Galberry
Megan Hackler

Cami Homan
Kristy Homewood
Chaney Hott
Cathy Hoyt
Kenzie Iseman

Jftfpiey
Sara Kend|i]
Stacy Lauderdale
Mandic Lintzenich
Christy Lowell
Melissa Myers
Christine Myrtle
Jennifer McClure
Colleen O'Brien
Jen O'Kelly
Sara Patterson

Jocelyn Persinger
Courtney Rawlings
Mary Richardson
Katie Riggs
Kristen Robbins
iMandy Rowland
Enn Sine
Anna-Lisa Sorensen
Kerri Stechauner

'Elizabeth Story
Genevieve Stratos
Melissa Vanderbrook
Wendy Weil
Melanie Klass
Laura Seraydarian

v
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Tigers
now 2-1
continued from page 5A
"He told us to go out there
to execute, don't turn the ball
over and to stay mentally
focused," added Emory Smith.
Unlike West, some players
in the locker room said what
was on their minds.
"Rob [Jackson] stood up
and he really tore into us with
words and I think to hear one
of those offensive linemen get
up and get on like that, makes
you realize that you're not the
only one that cares about this
team," said safety Brian
Dawkins. "We talked a lot of
things out."
In the
second half,
Clemson scored on their first
two possessions. They scored
again on their fifth drive, all on
Emory Smith plunges. Wake
scored with 1:05 remaining to
close at 29-14.
"We came out in the first
half and made a lot of mistakes," said Priester. "We did
not capitalize on the majority
of our drives and that set us
back a little. After the half, we
just came out and played a
much better game."
"For us to be able to go on
the road and play sloppy in the
first half and then come out of
it with a win like we did-we
couldn't have done that a year
ago," said West.
"We came here to get a win
and get to 2-1, and we're tickled to death to get out of here
with it right now."
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Marketing Majors
or anyone interested in making money for
school - work full/part time for
International Marketing firm just opening
in Greenville

Call (803) 458-9885

CLASSIC PHOTOQKAPHV, INC.
Immediate Openings for
Photographers
$6 to $9 per hour
Part-time weekends and evenings
Own transportation a must
Call 885-0036 for an appointment

Smith,
Preister
dominate
Wake
continued from page 5A
the middle on him and we
couldn't get him loose inside,
but he's a strong runner and he
didn't get his opportunities
inside, but he got them on the
goal line and took advantage
of them. He's a load."
Smith is the first Clemson
back to score four touchdowns
in one game since Fred Cone
scored four against Auburn in
1950.
The play that Smith scored
on four times involved lining
an extra lineman up on the
right side as well as using lineman Glenn Rountree as a fullback. Smith just followed
them to the right side.
"The offensive line did a
good job coming off of the ball
and it was just a matter of me
making the right decisions,"
said Smith.
Smith now leads the team
with six touchdowns and is
fifth in the nation in scoring
with a 12 points-per-game
average. Priester leads the
team in rushing yards and is
35th in the country with a
108.7 yards-per-game average.
It's a good bet that as long
as Smith and Priester keep
producing as they have so far
this season, this two-hammer
system will stay in effect.

You are currently:

Dan undergraduate student

□ a graduate student

Year of graduation.
If you are a graduate student, please indicate the field of study you are pursuing:
D Business (MBA)
□ Medicine (allopathic and osteopathic studies)
□ Nursing
□ Engineering
D Other (please specify)

VISIT OUR WEB SITE at http://www.loci.com/HO/village/Citibank/CSLC.html

<9\
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Paid Advertisement

Career Fair
Littlejohn Coliseum
10 am-4 pm
Meet over 160 company representatives!
Resume and Professional Dress Encouraged!
ALL MAJORS
Quad/Graphics, Inc., Rolsch Cooper, Aerotek,
Prudential Preferred Financial Services, Sprint
Mid-Atlantic Telecommunications, Tire America,
Peace Corps, United States Air Force, Target
Stores, Belk Stores, National Center for Paralegal
Training, Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., FBI, Transouth
Financial, Office Depot, UPS, John Hancock
Financial, First Sun Management Corp., Prostaff,
Dickinson & Co., Life of Georgia-Member of ING
Group, Blackbaud, Toys R Us, County of
Charleston, Enterprise Rent-A-Car, Carolina
Power and Light
AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, LIFE SCIENCES
All Agriculture, Forestry, Life Sciences: South
Carolina Dept. of Health & Environmental Control
(DHEC), Emory University Human Relations,
Federal Bureau of Prisons/Federal Correctional
Institution
Agriculture Applied Economics: First Sun
Management Corp.
Packaging Science: Gaylord Container
Corporation, Triad Packaging, Inc..
ARTS, ARCHITECTURE, HUMANITIES
Any Liberal Arts and Humanities: Wachovia Bank
of South Carolina, Inroads/Charlotte, Inc.,
Milliken and Co., United States Air Force, Target
Stores, Belk Stores, Systems and Compute
Technology Corporation, Greenville County
Sheriff's Dept., John Hancock Financial, Blue
Cross Blue Shield of South Carolina, UPS, First
Sun Management Corp.
Architecture: Lockwood Greene, Donald A.
Gardner Architecture, Inc..
Construction Science: Gilbert Southern Corp.,
Fluor Daniel, Lockwood Greene, McDevitt Street
Bovis, Donald A. Gardner Architects, Inc..
BUSINESS AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
All Business and Public Affairs: Ingersoll-Rand,
Carolina Power and Light, Mutual of Omaha,
Sherwin-Williams Co., Nations Bank, Blue Cross
Blue Shield of South Carolina, First Sun
Management Corp., John Hancock Financial, UPS,
Olde Discount Stockbrokers, Cooper Industries,
Springs Industries, Shaw Industries, Greenville
County Sheriff's Dept., South Carolina Dept. of
Health & Environmental Conrol, Wallace
Computers, Toys R Us, Trust Company Bank,
Systems & Computer Technology, Belk Stores,
Target Stores, United States Air Force, Miliken &
Company, Tire America, Western Auto,
Inroads/Charlotte, Inc., BB&T Branch Banking &
Trust, Wachovia Bank, Burlington Industries
Accounting: American Management Systems,
Inroads/Charlotte, Inc., Hoechst Celanese Corp.,
Federal Bureau of Prisons/Federal Correctional
Institution, Duke Power Co., Blue Cross Blue
Shield of South Carolina, NationsBank, Gearty Fox
CPA Review, First Union, Crisp Hughes & Co.
L.L.P., Becker CPA Review
Business Administration: BB&T Branch Banking
& Trust Co., Harris Semiconductor, Milliken and
Co., Gates/Arrow, Trust Company Bank, Federal
Bureau of Prisons/Federal Correctional

Institution, Norwest Financial, Andersen
Consulting, Cooper Industries, Olde Discount
Stockbrokers, UPS, Blue Cross Blue Shield of
South Carolina, NationsBank, Sherwin Williams
Co., Toys R Us, First Union, Wallace Computers,
Donald A. Gardner Architects, Inc., Mutual of
Omaha, Michelin Tire Co.
Economics: American Management Systems,
BB&T Branch Banking & Trust Co., NationsBank,
First Union, Michelin Tire Co.
Financial Management: American Management
Systems, National Semiconductor, Norwest
Financial, NationsBank, First Union, Becker CPA
Review
Industrial Management: Burlington Industries,
AMP, Inc., Travels Tool Company, Inc., Michelin
Tire Co.
Management/Management Science: BB&T Branch
Banking & Trust Co., Harris Semiconductor,
Travers Tool Company, Inc., Gates/Arrow, Sara
Lee Knit Products, Transouth Financial, Toys R Us,
Precision Fabrics Group Inc., Donald A. Gardner
Architects, Inc., Mutual of Omaha, Michelin Tire
Co., Gaylord Container Corporation
Marketing: Travers Tool Company, Inc.,
Gates /Arrow, Sara Lee Knit Products, Lithonia
Lighting, Transouth Financial, Norwest Financial,
Blue Cross Blue Shield of South Carolina, Home
Innovations, Sherwin-Williams Co., Toys R Us,
Wallace Computers, Donald A. Gardner Architects
Inc., Mutual of Omaha, Michelin Tire Co.,
Gaylord Container Corporation
Psychology: Wachovia Bank of South Carolina,
AMP, Inc., Federal Bureau of Prisons/Federal
Correctional Instition, Greenville County Sheriff's
Dept.
Sociology: Wachovia Bank of South Carolina,
Federal Bureau of Prisons/Federal Correctional
Institution, Greenville County Sheriff's Dept.
Political Science: Wachovia Bank of South
Carolina
Graphic Communications: Triad Packaging, Inc..
ENGINEERING and SCIENCE
Any Engineering & Science: Autecs, Emory University
Human Resources, Springs Industries, Shaw Industries,
Shaw Industries, South Carolina Dept. of Health &
Enviromental Control (DHEC), Electronic Data
Systems (EDS), United States Air Force, Travers Tool
Company, Inc., Ingersoll-Rand, Inroads/Charlotte, Inc.
Ceramic: BASF Corp., Wellman Inc., National
Semiconductor, Fluor Daniel, AMP, Inc., Hoechst
Celanese Inc., Milliken & Co., Photocircuits Corp.,
Duke Engineering & Serviceslnc, Eastman Chemical
Co., Lockwood Greene, Union Camp, B&W Nuclear
Technologies, Capsugel/Warner Lambert, International
Paper, Consolidated Glass & Mirror Co., Michelin Tire
Co., Guardian Industries Corp.
Civil Engineering: South Carolina Dept. of
Transportation, American Mangement Systems, Gilbert
Southern Corporation, Fluor Daniel, North Carolina
Dept. of Transportation, Tindall Concrete Products,
Duke Engineering & Services, Inc., Duke Power Co.,
Lockwood Greene, McDevitt Street Bovis
Computer Engineering: Burlington Industries, National

Semiconductor, Harris Corporation-Electronic Systems
Section, Duke Power Co., Lockwood Greene, Scientific
Research
Electrical Engineering: Burlington Industries,
American Management Systems, National
Semiconductor, Fluor Daniel, AMR' Inc., Harris
Semiconductor, Sprint Mid-Atlantic Telecom., NISE
East, Milliken & Co., Square D Company, Hams
Corporation-Electronic Systems Section, Duke
Engineering & Services, Inc., Duke Power Co., Duke
Engineering & Services, Lithonia Lighting, Siecor
Corp., Lockwood Greene, Union Camp, B&W Nuclear
Technologies, Capsugel/Warner Lambert, International
Paper, Schlumberger Industries, Torrington Co.,
Scientific Research, Consolidated Glass & Mirror,
Michelin Tire Co., Guardian Industries
Industrial Engineering: Burlington Industries, AMP,
Inc., Tindall Concrete Products, Inc., Milliken & Co.,
Photocircuits Corp., Duke Power Co., Lithonia
Lighting, Cooper Industries, Eastman Chemicals Co.,
Home Innovations, Torrington Co., Michelin Tire Co.
Mechanical Engineering: Burlington Industries, BASF
Corp., Wellman Inc., Ingersoll-Rand Co., Fluor Daniel,
AMP, Inc., Hoescht Celanese, Tindle Concrete Products
Inc., Milliken & Co., Photocircuits Corp., Square D
Company, Harris Corp.-Electronic Systems Section,
Duke Engineering & Systems Section, Duke Power Co.,
Lithonia Lighting, Siecor Corp., Cooper Industries,
Eastman Chemical Co., Lockwood Greene, Union
Camp, B&W Nuclear Technologies, Capsugel/Warner
Lambert, International Paper, Solar Turbines Inc.,
Torrington Co., Consolidated Glass & Mirror Co.,
Michelin Tire Co., Guardian Industries, McDevitt Street
Bovis, Schlumberger Industries
Physics: National Semiconductor
Textiles: Burlington Industries, Hoechst Celanese Corp.,
Milliken & Co., Springs Industries, Home Innovations,
Precision Fabrics Group, Inc., Precision Fabrics Group,
Inc., Shaw Industries
Computer Science/Computer Information Science:
South Carolina Dept. of Transportation, Burlington
Industries, American Management Systems, National
Semiconductor, Dun and Bradstreet Software,
Inroads/Charlotte, Inc., Harris Semiconductor, Hoechst
Celanese Corp., Sprint Mid-Atlantic Telecom., NISE
East, Travers Tool Company, Inc., Data General,
Systems & Computer Technology Corp., South Carolina
Dept. of Health & Environmental Control, Harris
Corporation-Electronic Systems Section, Duke Power
Co., Lithonia Lighting, Siecor Corp., Schlumberger
Industries, Black baud, Scientific Research, Electronic
Data Systems (EDS)
Mathematical Sciences: American Management
Systems, Systems & Computer Technology Corp.,
Chemistry: Eastman Chemical Co., Hoechst Celanese
Corp., Burlington Industries
EDUCATION, HEALTH & HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT
Health Sciences: South Carolina Dept. of Health &
Enviromental Control, Emory University Human
Resources
Human Resources & Development: BB&T Branch
Banking & Trust Co., Travers Tool Company, Inc.,
Andersen Consulting, Cooper Industries
Science Education: American Management Systems

